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Abstract

Discussions about science and engineering postdoctoral researchers focus almost exclu-

sively on academic postdocs and their chances of eventually securing tenure-track faculty

positions. Further, biological sciences dominate policy research and published advice for

new PhDs regarding postdoctoral employment. Our analysis uses the Survey of Earned

Doctorates and Survey of Doctorate Recipients to understand employment implications for

physical sciences and engineering (PSE) and life sciences (LS) graduates who took post-

doctoral positions in government, industry, and academic sectors. We examine postdoc

duration, reasons for staying in a postdoc, movement between sectors, and salary implica-

tions. There is considerable movement between employment sectors within the first six

years post-PhD. Additionally, postdocs in PSE are shorter, better paid, and more often in

nonacademic sectors than postdocs in LS. These results can help science and engineering

faculty discuss a broader range of career pathways with doctoral students and help new

PhDs make better informed early career decisions.

Introduction

Many doctoral recipients in the life sciences, physical sciences, and engineering enter postdoc-

toral employment following their graduation, and the number of postdoctoral positions con-

tinues to rise. The percentage of postdoctoral positions within initial post-PhD employment

varies by field, with the highest rate in the biological sciences at 80% [1]. Among 2012 Survey

of Earned Doctorates respondents with job offers at graduation, two-thirds of biological sci-

ences PhDs entered postdoctoral employment, followed by one-half of physical scientists and

one-third of engineers [2]. The most rapid growth in number of postdoc positions is occurring

in fields with fewer postdocs, i.e., engineering and social sciences [2]. Between 2000 and 2008,

the number of engineering postdocs increased by 64% and social sciences postdocs by 32%,

compared to 22% in the life sciences and 9.8% in the physical sciences [3]. Recent reports

show that the postdoc workforce in 2018 was slightly above 37,500 in science fields and almost

8,000 in engineering, with 46.4% of science postdocs and 33.6% of engineering postdocs hav-

ing U.S. citizenship [4].
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Given the prevalence of postdoc positions as part of the post-PhD pathway and their con-

tinued growth, it is becoming increasingly important to understand how being employed as a

postdoc relates to an individual’s career trajectory and future employment. Many prior studies

assume that all postdoctoral researchers aspire to a tenure-track faculty career at a research-

intensive institution [1, 5, 6] or focus exclusively on the experiences of academic postdocs [2].

However, prior research has found that only 10% of PhDs [7] and 17% [8] to 21% of postdocs

[1] eventually enter into a tenure-track faculty position. The growth in postdocs over the past

few decades has far outpaced growth in tenure-track faculty positions [1, 2], raising the ques-

tion of whether time spent as a postdoc is worthwhile in terms of preparation for a future ten-

ure-track role, or how the postdoc can be worthwhile training for other career options. By

2011, the number of new faculty positions in science and engineering was seven times less

than the number of new PhD graduates [9]. This changing landscape in academia is partially

due to the (over)reliance on postdocs and graduate students as research labor in higher educa-

tion [10], which may be driven by the increasingly team-based and collaborative structure of

research [11]. Despite the frequency of postdocs entering non-academic pathways, we know

very little about the career paths of postdocs who end up in permanent positions in govern-

ment, industry and non-tenure track positions in academia.

There are also growing concerns that groups already marginalized in science and engineer-

ing fields are disproportionately impacted by the increasing prevalence of postdoctoral

researcher positions [2, 12–14]. Studies have found that postdocs are generally not very satis-

fied in their jobs and that their job satisfaction depends heavily on the quality of mentoring

they receive [15–17]. Although postdoc positions are often encouraged for graduates to gain

further research experience and increase their publications, the research productivity increase

seen among postdocs, in terms of peer-reviewed publications, lasts for only 3 years [18]. There

are also lasting salary implications in taking a postdoc, as postdocs earn much less than their

peers who take permanent positions [2, 19–21], and this pay gap can persist for as long as 15

years [1]. However, it can be difficult to account for geographical differences in cost-of-living

in such salary analyses, which may influence salary outcomes [22]. Historically (and problem-

atically), women and doctorates of color have been less likely to attain tenure-track positions

[12, 14, 23, 24]. Studies have found that research productivity and institutional prestige (but

only for the highest-ranked institutions) partially explain who lands sought-after tenure-track

faculty positions [18, 23]. Postdocs may experience disillusionment upon realizing that the

reputation of their training institutions and supervisors alone do not guarantee them a faculty

position [6], indicating that most postdocs do not think they will be in the majority who ulti-

mately do not obtain a tenure-track position.

However, focusing solely on academic postdocs as a precursor to tenure-track positions

ignores the career pathways of most science and engineering PhD recipients. Many factors

influence the career decisions of recent doctorates, including their personal values or goals

[25], familial obligations [24], and workplace structure [25]. In particular, women in science

begin to consider how familial obligations will influence their career plans early on in graduate

school [26]. Additionally, doctorates often take postdoc positions “without a clearly defined

career goal” [25] and open to careers in different sectors. A decade after receiving their

degrees, 46% of science and engineering PhDs were employed in industry and 11% held a gov-

ernment position [24]. Dietz and Bozeman [27] found that among academic scientists and

engineers supported by university research centers, half had worked for industry and one-

quarter had worked in government. For their first positions post-PhD, nearly half had begun

their careers outside of academia; 33% started in industry and 15% in government. They

found that spending one’s entire career in academia positively impacted publication produc-

tivity, but that spending time in industry positively impacted patent productivity [27].
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Therefore, not only is movement between sectors relatively common, but it may hold some

advantages for both employees and employers. Given the increasing pressure on faculty to cul-

tivate new sources of research funding, experience in industry or government settings may

help such postdocs develop important skills and contacts for future academic positions. How-

ever, there can be drawbacks for academic postdocs who switch sectors. Academic postdocs

who seek industry positions are less competitive than other candidates and often need to be

retrained [28], and too many years in an academic postdoc can be viewed by recruiters as a

lack of interest in industry [29].

The National Academies report that 11% of postdocs are employed outside of academia [2];

however, there is limited information about the experiences of such postdocs and their career

paths are less clear than those of academic postdocs. Reports and advice columns suggest that

postdocs at national labs and in industry (as compared to universities) are better paid, remain

in postdoc positions for less time (2–3 years as opposed to 5 or more) and have clearer paths to

full-time employment with their postdoc employers [2, 29]. Thus, postdoctoral positions in U.

S. government (e.g., national labs) and industry may have some advantages in making

researchers more competitive for permanent employment in that sector [28]. In both settings,

the teamwork and management style, access to cutting-edge technologies and equipment, and

potential for permanent employment are considered advantages [28–30]. National laboratories

are often modeled similarly to academic research, with a focus on long-term research projects

and less profit-driven, while industry has a greater emphasis on production and consumers.

Therefore, the government sector may be better equipped and more willing to create postdoc

roles. There are also potential drawbacks associated with employment in a non-academic post-

doc. In government and industry settings, opportunities to teach and mentor students are lim-

ited, and postdocs may have less ownership and flexibility in their projects [30]. In industry,

proprietary restrictions may limit postdocs’ ability to publish their research [30], although

some companies expect their postdocs to publish [28], and postdocs are less likely to get expe-

rience writing funding proposals [28].

Previous National Academies reports call for better advising of graduate students and post-

doctoral researchers about career options in their fields, particularly around alternatives to ten-

ure-track faculty positions at research-intensive universities. Our paper addresses the concern

that "current data on the postdoctoral population, in terms of demographics, career aspira-

tions, and career outcomes are neither adequate nor timely" [2] by providing data on recent

career outcomes of postdocs in the life sciences, physical sciences, and engineering. Polka,

Krukenberg and McDowell [31] call for additional reports on the STEM workforce, particu-

larly for graduate students and postdocs, because it is unclear whether there actually is a labor

shortage in STEM that needs to be filled. In this paper, we aim to examine and share a more

complete picture of postdoctoral career trajectories, including government, industry and aca-

demic employment sectors; movement between sectors; and salary implications. Our research

question follows:

What are the early career outcomes for postdocs in the life sciences, physical sciences and

engineering across employment sectors (i.e., academia, government, and industry) in terms of

sector movement and salary implications?

Using the Survey of Earned Doctorates (SED) [32], we examined a recent decade of doc-

toral recipients (2009–2018) in the physical sciences and engineering (PSE) and life sciences

(LS). The SED includes data for nearly every doctoral recipient from U.S. institutions

(n = 2,269,267). To follow respondents’ resulting career paths, we matched SED data with the

Survey of Doctorate Recipients (SDR) datasets [33]; the SDR samples a subset of PhD recipi-

ents every two years (n = 85,739 for SDR 2017). In our analysis, we considered employment

sectors of postdocs, postdoc length, reasons for choosing a postdoc, movement between
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employment sectors, and salary differences between sectors. Both U.S. and non-U.S. citizens

are included in the analyses. After running analyses separately for the life sciences, physical sci-

ences, and engineering, we combined physical sciences and engineering into one category

because of similarities between the two fields. We did not include mathematics because of the

lower numbers of postdocs overall and in U.S. non-academic positions. For postdoc analyses,

we include the five most common employment sectors: academic, government, industry, non-

U.S., and non-profit. For analysis of permanent employment, we focus on the three largest

employment sectors: academic, government, and industry.

Materials and methods

Data source

We utilized data from two existing national datasets: the Survey of Earned Doctorates (SED)

and the Survey of Doctorate Recipients (SDR). We connected respondents’ data in the SED

and SDR through linked participant ID numbers since our analysis focuses on specific time-

points directly following graduation (SED) and the first eight years of employment (SDR).

From the SED, we used questions related to employment type, employment sector, salary, and

STEM field. From the SDR, we used questions related to employment type, employment sec-

tor, and salary at subsequent years.

The SED is a census that has been administered annually since 1957 to all graduating stu-

dents who received a research-based doctoral degree from a U.S. institution. In 2018, 92.1% of

all students who graduated with a research-based doctorate between June 2017 and 2018 com-

pleted the survey. The National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics (NCSES) and

five additional federal government agencies sponsor SED administration [32]. Survey ques-

tions relate to respondents’ doctoral degrees, experiences during graduate school, plans for

post-graduation employment, and personal background or demographic information. The

SDR is a national survey administered every two to three years since 1973 to a sample of all

prior recipients of a research-based doctoral degree in science, engineering, or health from a

U.S. institution. Therefore, the SDR and matched SED-SDR data include substantially fewer

participants than the SED. NCSES and the National Institutes of Health (NIH) sponsor SDR

administration [33]. Survey questions relate to current employment, including job role and

work activities, past employment, additional education obtained, and demographic informa-

tion. We mention specific codes from the SED and SDR in the following sections, rather than

question numbers, as the codes remains constant while questions can change from year-to-

year.

Participants

All participants in our dataset completed the SED between July 1, 2008 and June 30, 2018

(FY2009–2018). We chose the most recent decade of data to which we had access at the time of

analysis, ensuring a large sample size. To analyze postdoctoral employment at graduation, we

included participants who completed the SED at time of graduation; received a doctorate in

the physical sciences, life sciences, or engineering (including computer science); and obtained

a postdoctoral position at graduation. For analysis involving postdoc length, reasons for

remaining in a postdoc, movement between sectors, and salary, we linked SED and SDR data

for respondents who completed the SED between 2009 and 2018 and the SDR in 2013, 2015,

and/or 2017. Both U.S. and non-U.S. citizens are included in the analyses. For analysis of per-

manent employment at graduation, we similarly included participants who completed the

SED at the time of graduation; received a doctorate in the physical science, life sciences, or
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engineering; and obtained a permanent position at graduation. Detailed descriptions of partic-

ipant subsets for each analysis are available below in Table 1 and upon request.

In the postdoc length analysis, respondents were removed if they were in Year 0 or 1 at the

time of SDR response. Due to the nature of the longitudinal sampling, it is possible that some

individual respondents are represented multiple times and others are represented only once.

The question used in the reasons for remaining in a postdoc analysis is included on the SDR

but not the SED. All respondents who initially took a postdoc and transitioned to permanent

employment within two years were removed from this dataset. Our analysis on reasons for
remaining in a postdoc is based on the type of postdoc the respondents held at Year 2, rather

than the initial type of postdoc respondents accepted at graduation. In the movement between
sectors and salary gaps analysis, Year 5–6 refers to the fifth- or sixth-year following graduation,

with two years included to account for biennial administration of the SDR survey. Per our data

agreement, we cannot report results for fewer than 5 individuals and removed those individu-

als from our dataset, specifically in the salary gaps analysis.

Data treatment

All variables were derived from responses to items on the SED or SDR. The following sections

describe how we derived variables based on specific codes from the surveys, including employ-

ment type, PhD field, and employment sector. Whenever possible, we include details involving

the survey codes, response options, and aggregation of response options. We used fiscal year,

rather than calendar year, for determining all time periods, including FY for PhD graduation

and years since PhD.

Employment type at graduation. For all analyses that involved respondents with post-

doctoral employment at graduation, we separated doctoral recipient employment into the two

categories of postdoc or permanent employment. Based on SED questions, we defined postdoc-

toral employment as any temporary employment, with a pre-specified endpoint. Similarly, we

defined permanent employment as any non-postdoctoral role, which does not have a pre-spec-

ified endpoint. To determine employment status of the respondents, we used SED code

PDOCSTAT. We removed respondents from that dataset who had not yet committed to post-

graduate employment, including those who were still negotiating with organizations, seeking

Table 1. Participant samples used for each analysis.

Analysis Dataset Description Employment sectors

Postdoctoral employment

sectors (n = 81,539)

SED Received a doctoral degree in LS or PSE between 2009 and 2018 and took a

postdoc position at graduation (i.e., indicated took postdoc in their SED

responses)

Academic, government, industry, non-U.

S., non-profit

Permanent employment

(n = 71,880)

SED Received a doctoral degree in LS or PSE between 2009 and 2018 and took a

permanent position at the time of graduation (i.e., indicated did not take a

postdoc in their SED responses)

Academic, government, industry, non-U.

S., non-profit

Postdoc length (n = 11,008) SED,

SDR

Respondents in LS and PSE who were in Years 2 through 8 of their

employment following employment in a postdoc at graduation

Academic, government, industry, non-U.

S., non-profit (at graduation)

Reasons for remaining in a

postdoc (n = 1,313)

SED,

SDR

Respondents in LS and PSE who took a postdoc at graduation and held a

postdoc position two years later

Academic, government, industry, non-U.

S., non-profit (at Year 2)

Movement between sectors

(n = 1,985)

SED,

SDR

Respondents in LS and PSE who took a postdoc at graduation and held

permanent employment at Year 5–6

Academic, industry, government (at

graduation and at Year 5–6)

Initial Salaries (n = 58,205) SED Respondents in LS and PSE who took a postdoc at graduation and filled out

their starting salary information

Academic, government, industry, non-U.

S., non-profit (at graduation)

Salary gaps in subsequent

permanent employment

(n = 2,631)

SED,

SDR

Respondents in LS and PSE who took a postdoc or permanent employment

at graduation, held permanent employment at Year 5–6, and filled out their

Year 5–6 salary information in the SDR

Academic, government (at graduation);

Academic, industry, government (at Year

5–6)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263185.t001
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positions with no prospects, continuing in other full-time degree programs, or had no plans to

work or study. Respondents remained in the dataset if they had made a commitment to

employment following their graduation, including returning to or continuing in predoctoral

employment. We used SED code PDOCPLAN to identify the employment type, i.e., postdoc

or permanent employment, for the respondents. If respondents selected postdoc fellowship or

postdoc research associateship, their employment status was designated as postdoc. We

excluded respondents who were continuing in additional training, such as traineeships and

internships/clinical residency, due to the difference between postdoc positions and such pro-

grams. All other respondents were assigned a label of permanent employment for their employ-

ment type, including military service and other and unspecified employment.

Employment type in years following graduation. For analysis involving employment

type in the years following graduation, we removed respondents who were no longer in the

workforce, using SDR code WRKG to determine their workforce status. We designated the

two employment types as postdoc and permanent employment. SDR code PDIX is associated

with whether the respondents’ current job is a postdoc position, which we used to determine

their current employment type during the first eight years of employment. If the respondent

answered yes to SDR code PDIX, their employment type was designated as postdoc, while an

answer of no designated a label of permanent employment.
PhD discipline. Respondents indicated their PhD discipline in SED code PHDFIELD. We

removed all non-STEM individuals from the overall dataset, as well as health and social sci-

ences. The remaining STEM disciplines were categorized as life sciences, physical sciences,

engineering, and mathematics. Following initial analysis, mathematics was removed from our

dataset because of its smaller sample size and different behavior related to non-academic post-

docs. Physical sciences and engineering (including computer science) yielded similar results

from our analyses and were subsequently combined into one category. All analyses were con-

ducted for both the life sciences (LS) and physical sciences and engineering (PSE).
Race, sex, and citizenship status. Respondents answered two questions about their race/eth-

nicity in the SED, resulting in the following SED codes: HISPANIC (Hispanic or Latino),

AMERIND (American Indian or Alaska Native), HAWAIIAN (Native Hawaiian or other

Pacific Islander), ASIAN (Asian), BLACK (Black or African American), and WHITE (White).

We categorized participants as part of an underrepresented racial group (URG) if they identi-

fied as Hispanic or Latino, American Indian or Alaska Native, Native Hawaiian or other

Pacific Islander, and/or Black or African American. We categorized participants as Asian if

they identified as Asian or as Asian and White. We categorized participants as White if they

identified as White and not as any other racial or ethnic groups. Respondents indicated their

sex in SED code SEX, with the options of identifying as male or female. Respondents recorded

their citizenship status in the SED, collected as SED code CITIZ. We categorized participants

as U.S. citizens if they indicated they were a naturalized or native-born U.S. citizen or a non-

U.S. citizen with a permanent U.S. resident visa. Participants were categorized as non-U.S. citi-

zens if they indicated they held a temporary U.S. visa.

Employment sector at graduation. Employment sector at graduation (SED code PDEM-

PLOY) contained fourteen response options, which we condensed into the categories of aca-
demic, government, industry, non-U.S., and non-profit. Respondents who held initial positions

in K-12 educational institutions, two-year institutions, self-employment, or other were filtered

out of the dataset. Academia includes employment at U.S. four-year colleges or universities

other than medical school, U.S. medical schools, and U.S. university-affiliated research insti-

tutes. Government includes employment in the U.S. federal, state, or local levels of govern-

ment. Industry includes employment in industry or business. Non-U.S. includes employment

in non-U.S. educational institutions or governments. Non-profit includes employment in not-
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for-profit organizations. With the given SED questions, permanent employment within acade-

mia cannot be further specified to tenure-track or non-tenure-track positions at graduation;

this information is available from SDR.

Employment sector in years following graduation. SDR codes NEDTP, EMED, and

TENSTA were used to determine employment sector at timepoints following graduation,

which we condensed into the four categories of academic (tenure-track), academic (non-ten-
ure-track), government, and industry. Respondents who held non-academic employment in

the categories of non-U.S., non-profit, self-employment, or other, as indicated by code

NEDTP, were removed from the dataset.

Code NEDTP reported respondents’ employment sectors for non-academic sectors, which

we condensed into the following two categories: government and industry. We included

respondents with employment in the local, state, and federal government and those in military

service within the government category. Code EMED indicated whether respondents are

working at an educational institution, which we used to assign academic as their employment

sector. Respondents could have employment listed as both academic and government or

industry, based on their responses to codes NEDTP and EMED. If this was the case, we

assigned academic as their employment sector and removed respondents from the other cate-

gory. We used code TENSTA, which asked about tenure status, to separate out respondents

who were in tenure-track roles within academia, assigning academic (tenure-track) and aca-
demic (non-tenure-track) as their own categories.

Reasons for remaining in a postdoc. We drew from SDR question A24, which asked

respondents to check all reasons for being in a postdoc at the current time from a list of six

options. The six codes associated with question A24 were as follows: PDTRAIN (additional

training in PhD field), PDTROUT (training in area outside of PhD field), PDPERPL (work

with a specific person or in a specific place), PDEMPL (other employment not available),

PDEXPECT (postdoc generally expected for a career in this field,) and PDOTHER (some

other reason).

Salary. SED code SALARYV asked respondents for their basic annual salary for their

principal job, which we used to calculate median salary at graduation. SDR code SALARY

asked respondents for their basic annual salary for their principal job, which we used to calcu-

late median salary at Year 5–6. Using the Consumer Price Index (CPI) [34], we converted all

respondent salaries to 2018 dollars.

Data analysis

We calculated descriptive statistics, including counts, percentages, medians, and weighted

averages. All data analysis was completed in RStudio and Excel, and each of the described anal-

yses occurred for both LS and PSE. We computed counts and percentages for respondents

with postdocs and permanent employment at graduation by sex (male, female), race (URG,

Asian, and White), and citizenship status (U.S., non-U.S.) in our analysis of employment type;

for postdoc employment sector at graduation overall and by sex (male, female), race (URG,

Asian, and White), and citizenship status (U.S., non-U.S.) in our analysis of postdoctoral
employment sectors; on reasons respondents remained in a postdoc by employment sector in

our analysis of reasons remaining in a postdoc; and on postdoc employment sector at gradua-

tion and permanent employment sector at Year 5–6 in our analysis of movement between sec-
tors. We found median salaries for postdoctoral employment at graduation and permanent

employment at Year 5–6 by employment sector for analysis of initial salaries and salary gaps.
We conducted additional statistical analysis in the form of chi-square tests when relevant,

specifically for analyses of employment type and postdoctoral employment sector. Within each
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field, we ran chi-square tests by sex and race to determine if there were statistical differences in

how frequently doctorates entered specific employment types and postdocs were in specific

employment sectors by demographics. For the movement between sectors analysis, we used

Sankey diagrams to format count data into a visual representation of employment sector

movement from graduation to Year 5–6. The diagrams display the various employment sector

pathways when respondents accepted a postdoc offer at graduation and held permanent

employment at Year 5–6. The thickness of each pathway in a diagram corresponds with the

number of respondents moving between individual sectors. Strands corresponding to values

of n< 5 were removed from the diagrams per our data licensing agreement. For the salary
gaps analysis, salary gaps and surpluses were calculated based on the overall median salary for

respondents starting in academic and government positions for PSE ($94,500) and LS

($81,600). Per our data licensing agreement, we cannot report results for fewer than 5 individ-

uals and removed those combinations from our dataset.

For the postdoc length analysis, we first calculated descriptive statistics (counts and percent-

ages) on whether respondents remained in a postdoc position in subsequent years. Next, we

calculated a weighted average to estimate average postdoc length for each employment sector.

Weighted averages of length of postdoc were calculated using the number of SDR respondents

in each year who indicated they were still in a postdoctoral position. For example, we assumed

that all respondents who started in a postdoc and held permanent employment at Year 2 had a

postdoc length of one year. To account for varying response rates, we standardized the number

of respondents by multiplying the response rate for a given year by the number of respondents

in year 2. In a few cases, the percentage of respondents in a postdoc position increased in later

years, e.g., more 8th year postdocs than 7th year postdocs. In these cases, we considered the lon-

gest postdoc length in our calculations, assuming that no respondents left in the earlier year, so

all respondents were weighted in the later year. While these methods do not yield exact values

for postdoc length, we consider them sufficient to calculate an estimated average postdoc

length per field and sector and to draw conclusions regarding broad trends.

Limitations

The SED and SDR do not include questions about research productivity, such as number of

journal publications. Therefore, we were unable to incorporate productivity as a variable in

our analysis. We refer to biological sex as “male” or “female”, as the SED asks respondents

“Are you male or female?” with the two options. This is a limitation of the dataset in that there

are no questions about gender identity and multiple options are not provided (i.e., non-binary,

trans man or woman, etc.). All data collected in the SED and SDR are self-reported, meaning

that respondents may choose not to respond to any potentially sensitive questions.

Results

First, we considered the total number of PSE and LS postdocs and their respective employment

sector breakdowns (Table 2). Over the past decade, 45.0% of PSE (n = 40,564) and 64.8% of LS

(n = 40,975) doctoral recipients took postdoctoral employment upon graduation, indicating

the prevalence of a postdoc following completion of science and engineering PhDs. The major-

ity of postdocs were employed within the academic sector: 71.8% of PSE and 79.9% of LS post-

docs. Over one-quarter of PSE postdocs and one-fifth of LS postdocs were in other sectors,

most frequently government and non-U.S. organizations.

We further analyzed postdoc employment sector for each field by sex and race (Table 3),

finding that postdoc employment sectors differed by sex for both PSE (χ2(4) = 23.4, p< 0.001)

and LS (χ2(4) = 33.3, p< 0.001). In both fields, individuals who identified as female were
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employed as postdocs in the government sector more frequently than individuals who identi-

fied as male. Postdoc employment sector also differed by race for both PSE (χ2(8) = 551.2,

p< 0.001) and LS (χ2(8) = 155.3, p< 0.001). Asian postdocs were employed more frequently

in the academic sector when compared to White and URG postdocs, particularly in PSE. In

contrast, White and URG postdocs were employed more frequently in the government sector

when compared to Asian postdocs in both fields.

We also found differences in employment outcomes for PSE and LS doctoral recipients

who took permanent employment at the time of graduation. Fewer LS doctoral recipients took

permanent employment (35.2%; n = 22,261) compared to PSE doctoral recipients (55.0%;

n = 49,619). These employment outcomes significantly differed by sex for PSE (χ2(1) = 136.2,

p< 0.001) and LS (χ2(1) = 205.3, p< 0.001), as well as by race for PSE (χ2(2) = 74.3,

p< 0.001) and LS (χ2(2) = 352.7, p< 0.001) (Table 4). Individuals who identified as female

were more frequently employed as postdocs in PSE compared to individuals who identified as

male, whereas individuals who identified as female were less frequently employed as postdocs

in LS. In PSE, White doctorates were more frequently employed in postdocs than URG and

Asian doctorates. However, LS Asian doctorates were more frequently employed in postdocs

than URG and White doctorates.

We examined employment type at graduation by citizenship status, finding variation

between the two disciplines. Within PSE, non-U.S. citizens (45.6%; n = 43,397) entered post-

doc employment at similar rates to U.S. citizens (44.5%; n = 46,536). However, within LS, a

greater number of non-U.S. citizens entered postdoc employment (71.4%; n = 17,529) com-

pared to U.S. citizens (62.3%, n = 45,580). There were also differences in postdoc employment

sector by citizenship status (Table 5). Sector differences included non-U.S. citizens more fre-

quently in academic (PSE) and non-U.S. (PSE and LS) sectors, while U.S. citizens were more

frequently in government (PSE and LS, but more pronounced in PSE).

Then, we estimated the length of postdoctoral training by employment sector for PSE and

LS (Table 2), based on the proportion of respondents remaining in a postdoc between 2 and 8

Table 2. Percentage of postdocs and estimated length of postdoc by field and employment sector from 2009 to 2018.

Physical sciences/engineering (n = 40,564) Life sciences (n = 40,975) Mathematics (n = 5,050)

Percent in sector (%) Length of postdoc (yr) Percent in sector (%) Length of postdoc (yr) Percent in sector (%)

Academic 71.8 2.40 79.9 3.31 71.8

Government 12.0 2.16 8.0 2.67 3.9

Industry 3.3 1.28 2.1 1.63 1.0

Non-U.S. 10.5 3.06 5.2 3.58 21.8

Non-profit 2.4 2.38 4.8 3.20 1.6

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263185.t002

Table 3. Employment sector of postdocs (%) by sex and race from 2009 to 2018.

Physical sciences and engineering Life sciences

Sex Race Sex Race

Male Female White Asian URG Male Female White Asian URG

n = 29992 n = 10572 n = 20504 n = 16443 n = 3093 n = 19649 n = 21323 n = 23396 n = 12191 n = 4984
Academic 72.0 71.0 68.1 76.8 69.6 80.4 79.4 79.1 82.1 78.0

Government 11.7 12.8 14.9 8.1 13.2 7.2 8.7 8.7 5.9 9.8

Industry 3.3 3.2 2.9 3.8 3.3 2.1 2.1 1.8 2.5 2.4

Non-U.S. 10.7 10.1 11.6 8.8 11.7 5.5 5.0 5.5 4.5 5.6

Non-profit 2.3 2.9 2.5 2.4 2.1 4.8 4.8 4.8 5.0 4.3

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263185.t003
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years after their initial postdoc employment at the time of PhD completion. The estimated

average length of a PSE postdoc ranges from 1.3 years (industry) to 3.1 years (non-U.S. posi-

tions), slightly shorter than estimated average lengths of LS postdocs in each sector (1.6 to 3.6

years). As previously suggested [2, 29], government, industry and non-profit postdocs

remained in a postdoc position for less time than academic postdocs. All length estimations do

not consider whether respondents completed one or multiple postdoc positions.

We also examined the reasons individuals chose to remain in a postdoctoral position fol-

lowing initial postdoctoral employment. Using SDR responses collected 2 years after PhD

completion, continuing PSE (n = 547) and LS (n = 766) postdocs across sectors cited a range

of reasons for engaging in postdoctoral training (Table 6). In both fields, respondents chose to

remain in postdoctoral employment for further training or viewed it as being an expectation

of their field. The least frequent response was that no other employment was available, and so

results suggest that postdoctoral employment generally is considered part of a normal career

pathway for both PSE and LS PhDs. We note that government and industry postdocs in PSE

more frequently indicated that no other employment was available; industry percentage can-

not be reported because of the small sample size, per our data licensing agreement. In terms of

reported employment availability by citizenship status, there were mixed results between disci-

plines, with comparable percentages between U.S. citizens (25.8%, PSE; 21.3%, LS) and non-U.

S citizens (22.5%, PSE; 25.7% LS) indicating that no other employment was available.

How frequently do postdoctoral researchers move to a different employment sector? Figs 1

and 2 illustrate the movement of academic, government and industry PSE (Fig 1) and LS (Fig

2) postdocs to permanent positions in these three sectors 5–6 years after completing their

PhDs. Those remaining in a postdoc at 5–6 years were removed from the analysis (n = 94,

8.6%, PSE; n = 288, 22.5%, LS). As expected (28), postdocs most frequently found permanent

employment in the same sector, particularly industry (84.2% PSE, 64.7% LS). However, gov-

ernment postdocs dispersed into all three permanent employment sectors, similar to the tra-

jectory of academic postdocs. Among PSE government postdocs, 21.5% moved to tenure-track

faculty positions, 12.3% to other academic permanent employment, 27.6% to government, and

38.7% to industry. Based on our analysis, only one-third of PSE postdoctoral researchers and

Table 4. Percentage of employment type by sex and race from 2009 to 2018.

Physical sciences and engineering Life sciences

Sex Race Sex Race

Male Female White Asian URG Male Female White Asian URG

n = 68339 n = 21842 n = 44200 n = 37898 n = 3093 n = 29,000 n = 34,232 n = 37,370 n = 17,250 n = 7958
Postdoc 43.9 48.4 46.4 43.4 44.9 67.8 62.3 62.6 70.6 62.6

Permanent 56.1 51.6 53.6 56.6 55.1 32.2 37.7 37.4 29.4 37.4

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263185.t004

Table 5. Employment sector of postdocs (%) by citizenship status from 2009 to 2018.

Physical sciences and engineering Life sciences

U.S. Non-U.S. U.S. Non-U.S.

n = 20,689 n = 19,782 n = 28,388 n = 12,510
Academic 67.5 76.2 79.7 80.2

Government 17.1 6.7 9.3 5.0

Industry 3.0 3.6 2.0 2.3

Non-U.S. 9.9 11.2 4.2 7.7

Non-profit 2.6 2.3 4.8 4.8

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263185.t005
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less than one-quarter of LS postdocs ultimately transitioned to tenure-track positions within

5–6 years.

Visual representation of the movement between industry, government, and academic sec-

tors for individuals who held postdoctoral employment at graduation and permanent employ-

ment at 5–6 years (n = 993, PSE). Strand widths correspond to the number of individuals in a

pathway. Strands corresponding to values of n < 5 were removed; therefore, industry postdoc

strands will not add to 100% for both PSE and LS diagrams.

Visual representation of the movement between industry, government, and academic sec-

tors for individuals who held postdoctoral employment at graduation and permanent employ-

ment at 5–6 years (n = 992, LS). Strand widths correspond to the number of individuals in a

pathway. Strands corresponding to values of n < 5 were removed; therefore, industry postdoc

strands will not add to 100% for both PSE and LS diagrams.

Although government postdoc dispersal patterns are more pronounced in PSE, they also

occur within LS. Comparably, among LS government postdocs, 9.7% move to tenure-track fac-

ulty positions, 15.9% to other academic permanent employment, 41.6% to government, and

32.7% to industry permanent positions. For LS academic postdocs, 24.8% move to tenure-

track, 32.3% to other academic, 8.1% to government, and 34.8% to industry. Therefore, 23.0%

of LS postdocs obtained tenure-track employment within 5–6 years. We ran a logistic regres-

sion model on sector movement (see S1 Table in S1 Appendix), finding that sector at

Table 6. Reasons (%) for remaining in a postdoc at Year 2 for life sciences, physical sciences and engineering.

Reason (%) Government Industry Academic Non-U.S. positions Non-profit

PSE n = 51 LS n = 72 PSE n = 13 LS n = 16 PSE n = 394 LS n = 541 PSE n = 47 LS n = 47 PSE n = 42 LS n = 90
Training 76.5 86.1 76.9 81.3 75.1 74.7 68.1 72.3 66.7 78.9

Outside training 49.0 48.6 38.5 50.0 45.9 46.8 42.6 44.7 45.2 47.8

Person/place 70.6 65.3 61.5 68.8 64.5 60.8 57.5 85.1 71.4 56.7

Not available 39.2 25.0 - - 22.8 23.5 23.4 19.2 19.1 20.0

Expected 86.3 84.7 6.15 87.5 76.7 83.9 87.2 87.2 69.1 93.3

Other 19.6 9.72 - - 7.61 6.84 - - - 5.56

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263185.t006

Fig 1. Sankey diagram of physical sciences and engineering postdoc movement to permanent employment.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263185.g001
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graduation and race were both statistically significant in predicting sector movement between

graduation and Year 5–6. However, the variance explained by the model is less than 10%.

Another important consideration of postdoctoral career pathways is salary. Our analyses

show that median starting salaries for PSE postdocs in government and industry are 45.8% to

48.8% higher than for postdocs in academia. Median starting salary for PSE postdocs, adjusted

for inflation to 2018 values [34], varies across sectors: $46,610 (non-U.S. positions), $48,000

(academic), $53,000 (non-profit), $70,000 (government), and $71,400 (industry). LS postdocs

have less of a salary differential, with 19.0% to 35.4% higher median starting salaries in govern-

ment and industry than in academia. Median starting salary for LS postdocs (2018 values) also

varies across sectors: $44,554 (academic), $45,600 (non-U.S. positions), $46,800 (non-profit),

$53,000 (government), and $60,320 (industry). We ran a linear regression on postdoc starting

salary (see S2 Table in S2 Appendix), finding that sex, race, discipline, Carnegie classification,

and sector at graduation were statistically significant in predicting initial postdoc salary at

graduation. However, the variance explained by the model is less than 10%.

Figs 3 and 4 compares median salaries for permanent employment at 5–6 years after earn-

ing their doctorate in the largest sectors for PSE (Fig 3) and LS (Fig 4) PhDs who start in gov-

ernment and academic positions. The y-axis is scaled according to the overall median salary

($94,500 for PSE, $81,600 for LS), displaying relative salary differences for each sector. In

many categories, the final salaries of government postdocs are comparable to those who started

in government and academic permanent employment at graduation. PSE government post-

docs fare better than PSE academic postdocs who end up in permanent industry (by $7,350),

government (by $8,430), and non-tenure track academic positions (by $5,145). For tenure-

track positions, former PSE government and academic postdocs have equivalent median sala-

ries ($89,250). LS government postdocs fare better than LS academic postdocs who end up in

permanent industry (by $4,545), government (by $12,900), tenure-track faculty positions (by

$255), and non-tenure-track academic positions (by $5,850). We ran a linear regression on

permanent employment salary at Year 5–6 (see S3 Table in S2 Appendix), finding that race,

discipline, and sector at Year 5–6 were statistically significant in predicting salary at Year 5–6.

However, the variance explained by the model is less than 1%.

Fig 2. Sankey diagram of life sciences postdoc movement to permanent employment.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263185.g002
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Display of salary gaps and surpluses when compared to overall median salary (zero on y-

axis, $94,500, PSE) for individuals who held initial employment in government or academic

sectors at graduation and employment at Year 5–6 in industry, government, or academic sec-

tors (n = 1392, PSE). Bars corresponding to values of n< 5 are not included.

Display of salary gaps and surpluses when compared to overall median salary (zero on y-

axis, $81,600, LS) for individuals who held initial employment in government or academic sec-

tors at graduation and employment at Year 5–6 in industry, government, or academic sectors

(n = 1244). Bars corresponding to values of n < 5 are not included. In the life sciences, the

median salaries for individuals who held initial government postdocs and academic tenure-

track positions at Year 5–6 and individuals who held initial academic postdocs and govern-

ment positions at Year 5–6 are $81,600, which is the same as the overall median salary (zero on

y-axis) and do not appear when plotted.

Discussion

One of our main analytical goals was to develop a more comprehensive overview of postdoc-

toral career pathways, including trends in non-academic sectors and across science and

Fig 3. Median salary comparison at Year 5–6 for physical sciences and engineering by initial employment type

and sector.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263185.g003

Fig 4. Median salary comparison at Year 5–6 for life sciences by initial employment type and sector.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263185.g004
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engineering fields. We provide empirical data that supports conventional wisdom about the

duration and salary of government and industry postdocs. Within each employment sector,

we found that PSE postdocs are shorter in duration and receive higher starting salaries than LS

postdocs. These field differences become more pronounced overall with the higher percentages

of PSE postdocs employed in government and industry. Within the past decade, there were

almost equal numbers of new LS (n = 40,975) and PSE (n = 40,565) postdocs among recent

graduates, emphasizing the prevalence of postdoc positions outside of the biological sciences.

Although LS doctorates enter postdoc roles at higher rates as compared to PSE doctorates,

almost half of PSE graduates took a postdoc as their initial employment. Our findings counter

common narratives about career opportunities and potential motivations for postdoctoral

employment and introduce important implications for advising PhD researchers about differ-

ent employment sectors.

Across each employment sector, LS postdocs are longer in duration than those in PSE.

Within each field, industry and government have the shortest length postdocs compared to

other sectors, particularly the academic sector. Academic postdocs in LS are almost 8 months

(government) and 20 months (industry) longer, whereas academic postdocs in PSE are almost

3 months (government) and 14 months (industry) longer. With higher percentages of PSE

postdocs in government and industry sectors, the disciplinary differences in postdoc length

become more pronounced. Shorter or longer postdocs can be beneficial for doctorates, depen-

dent on their field, career goals, and reasons for taking postdoctoral employment. Longer post-

docs allow doctorates to engage in research projects, develop research skills, and write

publications over a longer time period, which can be helpful for future job preparation. How-

ever, postdocs are often paid less than permanent employees, with longer postdoc duration

contributing to a greater salary gap. Postdoc duration may be dependent on the grants and

funding available in the different sectors, resulting in shorter industry postdocs if industry is

less dependent on multi-year grants.

Overall, many reasons for choosing a postdoc position were similar between fields and sec-

tors. Primarily, respondents chose postdoctoral employment for further training or viewed

taking a postdoc as expected within their field, indicating that postdocs are part of the normal

post-PhD pathway in the sciences and viewed as such by recent PhD recipients. The least fre-

quent reason for employment in a postdoc position was that there was no other employment

available, which refutes the common narrative that individuals only take postdocs when they

have no other job offers. However, our finding that 20% of continuing postdocs indicated no

other employment was available is not negligible, particularly since women and URG STEM

PhDs are most likely to have no job prospects upon graduation [35], and non-U.S.-born Asian

doctorates are more likely to take postdoc positions because there are no options available

[36]. Additionally, this number may be under-reported if respondents did not feel comfortable

disclosing that lack of availability of positions influenced their current employment. With the

continued growth of postdoctoral positions [2], and the expectations of recent doctorates to

take such roles, the training period involved with a science PhD extends closer to a decade.

This requisite continued training may further decrease the accessibility of science careers for a

variety of groups, such as those of lower socioeconomic status (SES), women, and URG

doctorates.

We found that 23.0% of LS and 33.2% of PSE postdocs were employed in tenure-track fac-

ulty positions within 5–6 years following degree completion. Although our results suggest that

PSE postdocs secure tenure-track employment at higher rates than LS postdocs, we caution

potential over-interpretations of this finding. We excluded respondents who remained in a

postdoc at 5–6 years in our analysis, and LS postdocs tend to remain in postdocs longer, which

might account for the lower percentage of LS postdocs transitioning to tenure-track positions
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at that time. Prior literature reports lower percentages of postdocs obtaining tenure-track fac-

ulty positions, namely 17 [8] to 21% [1]. Both studies analyzed over a 10 year period (rather

than 5–6 years) and either focused on all science fields (including health and social sciences)

[8] or solely biomedical PhDs [1], indicating that those staying in postdocs longer may be less

likely to be in tenure-track roles and pointing to differences in employment trends between

fields. As expected, transitioning from a postdoc to permanent employment occurred more

frequently within the same sector than transitioning between sectors. However, a substantial

number of academic postdocs transition to government or industry within 5–6 years in both

fields, with LS academic postdocs less likely to obtain tenure-track positions and more likely to

have other academic permanent positions as compared to PSE academic postdocs. We do not

have data on respondents’ intended career path. However, to the extent that academic post-

docs are viewed as the pathway to tenure-track roles, frequent movement to non-tenure-track

positions raises the question of the extent to which academic postdocs should be thought of as

a likely pathway to a tenure-track role.

The broad dispersal of government postdocs suggests this sector may be a good option for

doctorates who are unsure about their permanent career goals, as it leaves open a range of

future career options, including future tenure-track employment. The frequent movement

between sectors within the first few years of employment suggests that careers should be dis-

cussed as dynamic and changing with science and engineering PhD students on the job mar-

ket, rather than framed as overly dependent on their first job as a new PhD. Given the higher

percentages of individuals who identified as female and URG doctorates in government post-

docs, the inclusion of quality mentorship and unique research opportunities in those roles

could be instrumental in encouraging individuals identifying as female and URG doctorates

who are U.S. citizens or permanent residents to stay in science and engineering careers,

including as future faculty. Movement between sectors could be occurring for a variety of rea-

sons, including individuals’ changing career goals and job market considerations (i.e., what

positions are available). Doctorates with citizenship outside of the U.S. often have additional

restrictions on what employment they can hold.

Both LS and PSE non-academic postdoc median salaries are higher than those in academia,

i.e., in industry and government. Academic postdoc salaries are comparable between the two

fields, with slightly higher salaries for those in PSE (by $3,446). However, the postdoc salary

gap between fields widens for non-academic postdocs, with greater salaries for PSE in industry

(by $11,080) and government (by $17,000). Within each field, for postdocs who transitioned

to permanent positions within 5–6 years, government postdocs had higher or equal permanent

employment salaries compared to academic postdocs across all end sectors. In their permanent

employment at 5–6 years, government postdocs also had higher salaries than those entering

academic permanent employment immediately following the PhD across several end sectors,

such as industry (PSE), government (PSE and LS), and academic tenure-track (LS). Thus, gov-

ernment postdocs do not necessarily follow the persistent salary gap trends between postdocs

and non-postdocs identified in prior studies [1, 21]. However, across each end sector, median

salaries of LS government postdocs were less than those of PSE academic postdocs. Before

entering the job market, science PhDs should consider the long-term salary implications of

postdoc sector for both their intended and alternative career plans. The postdoc disciplinary

salary gap becomes a serious sex issue, as individuals who identified as female are in life science

postdocs at much higher rates than physical sciences or engineering postdocs (Table 3).

These results reinforce the need to reconsider how we advise PhDs about career paths, as

has been argued previously [2, 27, 37]. Graduate students need more information about non-

academic careers, as advisors tend to be ignorant of or biased against career paths other than

tenure track faculty at research-intensive institutions [2]. Much of the published research and
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advice about postdoc career paths focuses on life sciences, but there are different patterns for

the physical sciences and engineering as we found in our analysis. U.S. government postdocs

should be further considered as beneficial early-career options for eligible PSE PhD students

because of their higher salaries and opportunity to move between a variety of sectors, including

future tenure-track faculty roles. The benefits of government postdocs in LS are less clear, with

similar salary implications but less broad dispersion between sectors. Given the value of U.S.

government postdoctoral positions to the training of PhD scientists and engineers in all areas

of the economy, national laboratories might consider initiatives to expand the number of post-

doc positions, alone or in collaboration with other organizations. There are a few existing ini-

tiatives that encourage the consideration of non-academic pathways and help prepare for such

roles for both doctoral students (e.g., [38]) and postdocs (e.g., [6]). Future work should involve

expanding such programs, as well as examining how the postdoctoral workforce and trajectory

has been impacted in recent years by the ongoing pandemic and the resulting new labor mar-

ket conditions.
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